
Skills Development Testing 2015:

Maine Amateur Hockey
Association



THE IDEA
To provide your athletes with a hockey specific skills report card to start off their season.  
This is used to identify strengths and weaknesses for fundamental skills without any human 
bias.  Your association & coaches will also have access to report cards to help design their 
skills development plans for the season!

WHAT IS IT
We provide you the means to test & track athlete development using state-of-the-art 
equipment designed by Sport TestingTM.  Using the most accurate technology in the world to 
evaluate an athlete’s performance, our high-precision systems reveal true strengths and 
weaknesses with results that show any athlete exactly where they stand, giving a blueprint 
for real improvement.

THE
EQUIPMENT
Sport TestingTM equipment 
is used to run prospect 
combines for the NHL, OHL, 
QMJHL, WHL as well as 
many individual NHL & CHL teams. Sport TestingTM is also used across North America with 
minor hockey associations and teams. Game-like testing drills include skating speed and 
acceleration, agility, transition skills, read & react skills. All standardized tests include an 
added progression with puck.  The standard hockey combine also includes several off-ice 
testing drills to further track hockey related skills and fitness.  Users have the opportunity to 
design any additional type of drill on or off the ice.

TRACKING RESULTS INSTANTLY
Sport Testing’s wireless Sport Gates™ and Sport ID™ hardware sync with the Sport Hub™ 
interface. After a testing session Sport Hub™ uploads result to your Athlete ManagerTM online 
database.  You can create comparative reports, analyze individual data, and much more. 

VIEIWING RESULTS
Players and coaches are sent detailed result reports in easy-to-manage and personal online 
accounts; Athlete LoungeTM. There you can use comparative data to pinpoint strengths and 
weaknesses, target training, track improvement, and compete with peers. Results can also be
displayed instantly at larger combines using dynamic LED Scoreboards or basic LCD screens.

Players are provided true development map without the worry of either positive or negative 
human bias and exaggeration.  Coaches and instructors are given a valuable tool to continue 
to best help their players.



WHO WE ARE
RISE Sport Testing is a Certified Testing Partner of Sport TestingTM. Sport TestingTM and its 
Certified Testing Partners collectively provide combine services for prospect combines for the 
NHL, NLL, NBA, CFL.  Hockey specific services also include clubs such as; Montreal 
Canadiens, Edmonton Oilers, Philadelphia Flyers, Toronto Maple Leafs, Dallas Stars, Los 
Angeles Kings, Winnipeg Jets, Detroit Red Wings, Hamilton Bulldogs, Toronto Marlies and 
many more junior & youth programs across the world!

RATES
Special introductory rate provided to Maine Amateur Hockey at $48.00 per player for 
standard on-ice testing, or $80.00 per player for two standard on-ice testing.

The hockey market value for Sport Testing across Canada and the USA is $100-$150  per 
player per single session.  We're pleased to bring this world class system to your community 
and provide a special rate for your minor hockey association at only $48.00 per player!   

TESTING DRILLS
Standardized game-like drills are offered to best measure hockey specific skills on-ice.

 Speed
 Quickness
 Agility
 Transition
 Reaction

Results from standardized tests also enter into a global database where players may compare
against player averages by age from across the world.



SPORT TESTING VIDEOS
2014 OHL Combine Connor McDavid - 2015 Top Prospects
https://youtu.be/jP8zQ_728bY https://youtu.be/IkySKBCo2eA

PURPOSE & USE
Although it is an excellent opportunity use a world class system just like the top juniors and 
pros, the main purpose of testing is for personal development.  It is important for players, 
parents, and coaches to focus on improvement and not where as player ranks with their 
scores within their specific group, association, or globally.  The global database is a powerful 
tool to see how players stack up against others from around North America and the world, 
but nevertheless it is just another measuring tool to help identify strengths & weakness that 
need to be focused on during the season.     

RISE Sport Testing is partnering with Minor hockey associations to assist in the long-term 
development of their athletes.  Our system provides the means to continually track the core 
development skills that are key to in-game success.  Following your combine RISE Sport 
Testing provides the association & coaches with an explanation of the player results with 
some advice on how to effectively utilize the information moving forward.  Associations and 
coaches who are committed to skill development and long-term player development over 
their standings or tournament victories at key youth ages will certainly gain the most from 
our tool! 

https://youtu.be/jP8zQ_728bY
https://youtu.be/IkySKBCo2eA


BASIC LOGISTICS FOR TESTING
 Host sends participant info prior to camp, accounts created, ID #’s assigned
 
 Players receive Sport TestingTM wristband at check-in that is connected to their 
specific ID # 

 On-ice set-up; at least 45 mins of ice time needed prior to start of actual testing 

 When testing multiple groups through the day only 15 minutes needed for reset 
after floods

 Separate on-ice session & set-up required for testing goalies 

 Once combine testing begins; players swipe wristband, timing gates and Sport 
Hub™ activate automatically and instantly updates once drill is done

 Simultaneous testing drills occur at the same time, players efficiently rotate

 Once reviewed by RISE Sport Testing, data is released instantly to each player's 
Athlete LoungeTM account

 Athlete LoungeTM accounts are also created for Host coaches/administrators to view 
& monitor testing results

CONTACT

Alfie Michaud
RISE Sport Testing
207-831-3314
alfie@RISEsporttesting.com
www.RISEsporttesting.com

Kyle Prystupa
RISE Sport Testing
204-999-4120
kyle@RISEsporttesting.com
www.RISEsporttesting.com

http://www.RISEsporttesting.com/
mailto:kyle@RISEsporttesting.com
http://www.RISEsporttesting.com/
mailto:kyle@RISEsporttesting.com


COMBINE TERMS & CONDITIONS

Special pricing for Sport Testing combine services held in Maine for MeAHA:

 Special pricing based on min. 40 hockey players; $48.00 per player, includes on-ice standard testing only
(no off-ice testing or custom on-ice testing) 

 Standard rate card pricing may apply if final registration is below quoted minimum quantity of players as
above

 $500 deposit required prior to combine; deposit is deducted from final invoice

 Deposit refundable up to 10 days prior to first combine date; non-refundable within 7 days of first 
combine date

 Full package invoice must be paid by Host prior to equipment set-up 

 Invoice quantity finalized 3 days prior to combine date; complete player registration data must be 
submitted to RISE Sport Testing no less than 3 days prior to combine date

 Host responsible for facility bookings & fees whereas necessary (this includes ice cost)

 Host must ensure that the proper timing for testing sessions and equipment set-up is provided as per 
the agreed schedule

 Any changes to the agreed schedule must be approved by both parties

 Player registration template must be received 3 days prior to combine date with full athlete information 
(Xcel spreadsheet template to be provided to Host well in advance)

 Host must provide 2 coaches per ice session to help manage crowd control and player behavior.  Only 
RISE Sport Testing staff will operate testing equipment while acting as the overall lead in all sessions.

 Players must not enter the ice surface until a RISE Sport Testing staff acknowledges that the surface is 
ready
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